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Details of Visit:

Author: BigDavey135
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Jun 2011 12-30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07818284990

The Premises:

Place in Beeston area of Leeds, house on council estate, easy parking, and found to be fit for
purpose, well lived in but private enough, the ladys home.

The Lady:

Tall nice looking lady, 35 years old, slim body and a nice pair of real bumpers up top, dressed in
short skirt and top as requested and hold up stockings. Sharon appeared to be a bit shy on meeting
her, but this was soon found to be a wrong impression of mine, she turned out to be a very friendly
girl. 

The Story:

Up to the bedroom, and DF kissed for a couple of mins, both undressing at the same time, took me
back 30 years when I saw her lovely thick head of hair down below, layed the lady on the bed, with
me kneeling beside it, then had 5 mins licking her lovely pussy which soon became very wet, and
her sounds showed her appreciation. Sharon then gave me BBBJ and ball sucking which was great,
a few mins sucking her lovely breasts and then onto sex in mish, this felt really good with her being
so wet and hot, I am sure that we both enjoyed it. A wash up in the bathroom, more DFK before
leaving feeling on top of the world, cannot wait until my next visit to see this lovely girl, this had
been real GFE, 10/10 for this Sharon.
Was a bit of a shock to later find a message on my phone thanking me "for her enjoyment of me
liking her out, and making her feel really turned on by it" I must give her 10 mins of this on my next
visit.  
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